
To proceed with quotation

Please check with office for the next available template and installation date.

To confirm your order please email enquiries@aspirestone.co.uk with final colour choice, property address and invoicing details if 

different and they will send you an order confirmation.

All quotations are valid for 60 days from their date of creation.

All quotations are based on us providing 2 people to install with clear access and jointing the worktops so 2 people can carry them.  The 

sizes and design of your worktops are as per our quotation.  Please call to discuss if you have any questions.

Any pieces larger than 2600 x 900 will need extra people to help lift them.

We can provide extra labour and a vehicle with lifting facility to attend site if you prefer at a cost so we can ensure we deliver and install 

safely.  Our costs can be given following templating when we can assess the most cost effective way to complete our installation.

Payment Terms

Subject to account terms 50% deposit due to order the stone and book the dates and 50% following installation.  Deposits are not 

refundable if stone has been purchased by us for your project.

If the site is not ready for the scheduled visits as agreed in advance then the following charges will apply:

£150.00 + VAT Aborted template fee, need plus 24 hours notice.

£280 + VAT Aborted installation fee, need plus 24 hours notice.

All pricing will be based on final measurements as estimates do not always match actual measurements taken during the template phase.  

You will be notified if there are any additional charges prior to the material being cut.  Installation is approx. 5-6 working days after 

template for standard profile (double bevelled edge) (Arris), and approximately 10 working days for non-standard profiles from the 

template date.

All pricing is subject to VAT.

Natural stone jobs must have slab images approved prior to ordering material.  We strongly recommend going to view the slabs first hand.

NOTE:  By accepting this quotation you are confirming that the details are correct, this is with regard to the following aspects;  Stone 

colour, thickness, finish, edge profile and dimensions.  If you cannot see a piece on this quote then it is not included.


